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Sparvet Blood Drive 
Today and Tomorrow 
Donors. who contaibute to to-
morrow’s drive, will automatically 
become members of the SJS 
"Blood Credit Club," which en-
titles them or any member of 
their families to draw blood with-
out charge 
Sponsored by the Sparvets, 
campus veteran’s organization, the 
’Elves, Shoemaker’ 
Plays to Capacity 
Week-end Audience 
By BARBARA WHITE 
Excited children crept to the 
edge
 of the stage to get a better 
look at The Elves and the Shoe-
maker" which played to near 
capacity audiences four perfor-
mances this week-end. 
Adults and children alike Were 
captivated by the antics of Ken-
neth Rugg, Barry Montilla and 
James Dunn as Gremlo, Widget 
and Finella, the three elves who 
came
 to earth from FA( land to 
help the shoemaker’s family save 
their shop from a wicked land-
lady. 
The Friday night audiences
 gave 
special applause to Montilla, who 
Idled the leading role of Widget, 
junior elf, who successfully corn-
pleted his first assignment of 
helping three mortals. 
Thus student production of ’’The 
Elves and the Shoemaker’’, an 
18th century story based on a 
Grimm’s fairy tale, was an en-
joyable,
 smooth running perfor-
mance and a credit to John Kerr. 
aasociate professor of drama and 
director. 
The atmosphere
 of the shoe-
maker’s ahop was convincingly 
conveyed by picturesque scenry 
  designed by Weudell
 
Johnson. 
Others in the cast were Celia 
Cross, the shoemaker’s wife; Rich-
ard Wilson, the shoemaker; Bar-
bara Bridges, Karen; Bonita Ca-
micia, Heckle; Marilyn Chit, Dame 
Margery: Jean Parlette, Ursula. 
Jean Marsh, Joan; Carolyn Call, 
Rhoda; Gail Anderson, Meg; and 
Celeste McAdam, Tabitha. 
Berneice Prisk was in charge 
of costumes and Harrison Mc-
C reath was technical director 
Deadline on Drops 
The last day that students 
may drop classes is Friday.
 
March 9, according to an an-
nouncement by the Dean of 
Instructions Office 
Change of program cards. on 
hich courses have been drop-
Ped, must be filed with the Re-
gistrar’s
 
Office
 by the deadline. 
!drive will begin at 1 p m. and 
.end at 5 p.m. in the Student 
!Union 
I , Prospective donors must pick 
up pledge cards in the Outer 
IQuad between 9:30 a.m. and 
2:39 p.m. today and tomorrow. 
This card is a promiaory note 
on NNIlich the recipient pledges 
One pint of blood. A maximum 
of one pint per person MAN’ be 
donated. 
A time lapse of 90 days be-
tween donations is required and 
donors must be at least 18 years 
of age. Anyone under 21 will 
be required to have a waiver sign-
ed by their parents or legal guar-
dians. 
Orange juice will be served be-
fore the donation and coffee and 
donuts afterward. It is advisable 
: not to eat heavy foods three to 
, four hours before the donations. 
According to Maureen Lar-
rigan, publicity chairman for 
the drive the only pain involv-
ed is in pricking the finger for 
a,test drop. Milo Larrigan. who 
has given blood three times, as-
. sures new donors that she can 
absolutely vouch "for its being 
completely painless." 
SJS has held the title for con-
’ tributing the most blood while in 
’ competition with other colleges 
and universities in California since 
. 1948. The San Jose Elks Club 
has donated the Selah Pereira 
Memorial Trophy to go to the 
college or university with the 
most donations. It has never left 
the SJS campus. 
Races Announced 
By SJS Ski Club 
Members of the Ski Club will 
compete next weekend, March 
3 and 4, in the annual club races. 
 Men’s races will be divided into 
four classes; beginner, intermedi-
ate novice and advance Women 
: will vie in beginner; intermediate 
’ and advance classes. 
An open race will be held 
with any
 club racer eligible. 
Awards fer the races will be ata-1 
tuettes, first place; cups, second; 
: belt buckles, third.   
The club will stay at Hoyfjellet 
Lodge and the deadline for sign-
ing
 
up is Tuesday night at the 
club meeting The Student Af-
fairs Business Office, Room 16 is 
now ileceiving money for the 
trip. 
A bus %vitt leave from the Stu-
dent Union Friday evening at 8 
o’clock for those needing trans-
portati.11 
THIS WEEK’S 
Date Book 
NI,1101a
 I Feb. 27. 
atusie Department,
 A Cappella 
Cencert, Music Bldg., 8:15 p.m. 
Collegiate Christian Followshil;
 
meeting, Student Union, 7-9 p 
Boxing, San Jose vs. Cal Poly 
Spartan Gym, 8 p.m. 
Tuesday Feb.
 23 
Spartan Spears, installation,
 
nooin
 121, 7 p m. 
Basketball. San Jose vs. St. 
Mary’s, Spartan Gym, 8 p.m. 
Music Department,
 A Cappella 
Concert, Music Bldg.. 8:15 p.m. 
Sparvets. Blood Drive, Student 
Union. afternoon.   
Newman Club, after gaine 
dance, Newman Hall 
Swimming. San area, Fresh-
men va. Santa Clara High, Spar-
tan Pool, 3:30 p.m 
Wednesday Feb. 29. 
Co-Rec, recreation, Women’s
 
Gym, afternoon. 
WAA, banquet, Old Plantation. 
6-10 p.m 
Tennis, San Jose vs California. 
at Berkeley. 3 p.m 
Mark "E", Men’s Faculty Club. 
9-ID p.m. 
Thursday Much 1. 
Kiculty Wivea, Studig Theater. 
1 M pin 
Lecture Committee, pleat apak-
el- Dr. Ben Cherrington,
 Morris 
Dailey Auditorium, 10:30 a m. 
Pi Omega Pi, dinner. 8:30 p.m. 
rerun*, intercollegiate Tourna-
ment, Berkeley Tennis Club 
Friday, March 2. 
Wintermiat Ball, Civic Audi 
torium, 9 p tn. - 1 a.m. 
Boxing. Inter-Mountain
 Tourn-
ament at Pocatello, Idaho. 
Tri Sigma, owning, Student 
Union, 1 pm, 
Tennis. Inter-collegiate Tourna-
ment, Berkeley Tennis Club. 
Saturday, March 3. 
tVreatling. San Joac in liar West
 
AAF Tourney, at Oakland, 5 p in. 
Maxilla, Inter-Mountain
 
Tourn-
ament at Pocatello, Idaho. 
Baselaill, San Jose vs. Stanfoisa 
Al Stanford, a p m, 
Tennis, Inter-collegiate Tout a 
ament, Berkeley Tennis Club 
Baakethala San Jose vs. Stan 
ford. at Stanford Gym, 13 pm. 
Sparta Camp Conimittee, 
’mar Conference Grounds, all day 
and night.   
  Pi Kappa Alpha, Founders Day 
banquet. Red Coach Inn, 530 to 
8 p.m. 
Swimming, San Jose at Far 
tt’est Indoor Swimming Champ-
ion:alma, Oregon. 
Sunday. March 3. 
, Sparta Camp Committee, Aail-
. 0111dr Conference Grounds, day 
and night. 
Charming Club, potluck dinner, 
Fireside Room of Unitarian Church 
7:30 p.m. 
San Jost, CAlif., Monday, February 27, i956 
JACK KING (far left) rta rises his pledge card, on which he has 
promised to donate one pint of blood to tomorrow’s lithe. Help 
ing him are; (left to right) Jim noble, Jot Rupp, and Don Camp. 
.bell. Sponsored by the SparveLs, campus veteran’s organiiation, 
the blood drive will take place in the Student talon between I and 
5 p.m. Those wishing to donate must pick up a pledge card in 
the Outer Quad 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. today and tomorrow. 
photo  by Downs 
Evening Enrollment 
Increases; Up 44 
Evening enrollment at San 
Jose State has increased over last. 
semester despite a decrease in 
total enrollment at the college. 
As of yesterday 3,901 students 
had enrolled in the extended day 
clasacs according to Coordinator 
of Evening Programs, Dr. Arthur 
H. Price. This is an increase of 
44 students. 
Part time or limited students 
make up the biggest gain in even-
ing enrollment and the 1340 regi-
atered students represent a gain 
of more than 400 limited students
 
taking night courses. 
This offsets a decrease in the 
nomber of full time students tak-
ing classes after 4:20 p.m. 
  
Education classes appear to be 
the most Popular at night, with 
a total of 715 students enrolled.
 
Next department in number of 
students La Business with 636, and 
in third place, Social Science wath 
584. 
One hundred fourteen students 
are taking night classes in Engi-
neering. 
The latter figare points up a 
recent statement by President 
Eisenhower and shows the small 
number of Engineering students 
It San Jose State compared to 
. thee departments 
Engineering graduates in all 
alleges are reported to be far 
twiny: the amount needed by 
.71.111Ntry  
Must Wear White 
"An all-nhite clad rooting 
section mill he stricUy enforced 
at tomorrow night’s basketball 
same with St. Mary’s College. 
it nas announced today by
 Jim 
Cottrell. chairman of the Rally 
Committee" 
Students not wearing white 
will not he admitted into the 
rooting section, and assigned 
ushers n ill enforce the proce-
dure according
 to Cattrell. 
Students To Attend 
Journalism Talks 
In Long Beach 
Fourteen &IS analiam stu-
dent:: will leave Friday to al-
, 
tend a two day California Inter-
collegiate Press tarhociation con-
ference in Vett: , Dr. Wit-
’ ham E. Gould. professor of journ-
alism, announced recently. Dr. 
, Gould will accompany the group 
; Writing contests, discussions on 
public relations, radio and TV. 
and speakers in the field of journ-
alism will highlight the confer-
erwleamg Beach’s Lafayette Hotel 
will be the scene of most of the 
conference but some events will 
take place on the Long Reach 
State College campus. 
Regiatration will be held from 
12 noon to 7 p.m Friday in the 
Lafayette Hotel and at 7:30 p m. 
there will be a banquet. At 10 
o’clock that evening a meeting 
for recommendations and nomin-
ations will be held. 
The following day will :tart 
with a writing contest at 9:30 am. 
followed by discussions of public 
relations. radio. and TV Lunch 
will he served at 11:30 o’clock. 
A roundtable diactission ii. sched-
uled for 1 p m. 
Those attending the confer-
ence Arc: Dr and Mrs. Gould. 
Mars rat Jameson. Barbara 
House, Eleanor Norris. Jerri Lets 
Hunt, Shelbv Tree. Marlene 
Derail. Harry sage. Leo Chian-
DIM Carl Shaver. Simon stein-
rich. Ray Mason. Peter Steckel. 
Aaron Levy and Nancy Inglis. 
l’aiaua  campus 
wiii be on diaplay anti partici-
pants will find use for a portable 
typewriter and a camera. 
-   
Living Cost Drops 
Arab Dispute Not Issue 
Dulles Warns Congress 
VVASIIINGTON. - -- 
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles warned Congress Friday 
, that injecting the Arab-Israeli , 
dispute into U.S. politics would 
endanger peace in the Middle 
East and the future of Israel 
itself 
Dulles
 told Ole Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee he hope, 
that debate
 in the 1956 election 
campaign will not reinforce
 
Arab 
, belief that U.S policy in the 
IMiddle East is "in the end do-
minated
 by domest le political 
conaiderations " 
During Jarluary 
WASOINGT(IN 
Cost of living’ dropped slightly in 
January, the government report-
ed recently. 
The drop means a one-cent-an-
-hour cut in pay for about .orte 
million automobile and farm 
(liniment workers whose wailcit 
ire pegged to a cost of living 
aale Their pay cut will take ef-
feet lit the first pay period in 
March 
The alight January decline 
brought the coat of living to the 
lowest point since August 
Lower prices for food, house-
. hold furnishinaa. clotafang and 
automobiles accounted for the de-
cline 
The consumer price index de-
clined one-tenth of One per ciao 
pewee!) mid-December and raid-
January in 114 6 per cent et al, 
average 1947.49 ’,dere. This  
1 three-tent ha of one per cc lc 
higher than a year ago. 
I The peak. level of the ir!i,  
was 1l54 per cent e nit t. 
period in October, 1953. 
Ne. 
; A Cappella Concert 
:Scheduled Tonight 
In Concert Hall 
"Inc San Jose State A law), 
Choir under the direction of 
:lam Erlendsam
 
professor
 of tousle. 
will present concert tonight and 
tomorrow night at 8:15 o’clock 
in the Concert Hall. 
Included in the program will be 
’the "Hymn to St. Cecilia," writ-
ten by Britten, intended to help 
restore the cuatom of celebrat-
ing the feast of the patron aaint 
if music. 
"0 Vos Omni’s," another of the 
aelections
 Is from the work "The 
Lamentations of Jeremiah" by 
the contemporary Argentine coin-
I teaser, Alberto Ginastera Ginas-
tera. considered by many critics 
to be the most eminent of Argen-
tine camposera, has created music 
of tremendous vitality and primi-
tive savagery which makes the 
selection fiercely exciting. accord-
ing to Erlendsun. 
The songs by Ralph Vaughan 
Williams
 are written in a Light 
style, and capture
 the spirit of 
16th century poetry. The
 songs 
include "Sweet Day," "The Wil-
low
 Song" and "0 Mistress Mine." 
The singers also will pre.sent 
four Slovak folk songs by Bartok 
who presents them in a contem-
porary style. "Gladsome Radi-
ance" by Gretchaninoff, "Tu So-
lus. qui Facts Mirabilia" by Joe-
gum  Des Pas. "Aaeendit Deus" 
by Philips, and "Ave Verum" by 
Mozart
 will round out the Pro-
Purkable Speaks 
At ISO Meeting 
Mra
 Ruth liamea Purkable 
! was attest speaker Friday at the 
International Students Organiza-
tion meeting
 Mrs Purkable spoke 
to group about the various job 
possibilities for foreign students. 
She is a committee member ott 
friendly relation:: among foreign 
Students, and is with the organi-
zation that sponsored the Athens, 
Ohio, Christmas trip for foreign 
students 
Mrs. C. E.,1dams, special guest, 
waa introduced at the meeting by 
, Mrs. Purkable. Mrs Adams is 
aecretary of ’the committee on 
friendly relation:: among foreign
 
, students, and is one of the mem-
bers who welcomed the exchange 
  students at the port of entry 
. The program included a talk 
on "Korea, Its Land and People." 
by Song Ok Sub and a talk hy 
1George
 
Ikada on "Old Japan-
Modern Japan". Color slides alsn 
were shown to the group.
 
Seniors To Hear 
’Reports Today 
Junior Class
 To Choose Band; 
Sophs, Frosh Discuss March Mixer 
a a  ti . 
iiiiittees  on 
senior ball, senior day, senior 
aaoklet and graduation ex, 
cad the agenda when tin 
.!ass
 meets in SD126 at 3 3 , 
day 
A written report iss   
1011 e ail else% cm’ 
hed tiled for dowusae 
’ass The repoit concerns Ii 
d changes
 in the program 
cover Ise the mister bask-
1rt al.o st Ill 2-.e discussed by 
the eta, Decorations for the 
scuiar ball and a request for 
addithatal members for the 
senior das committee arc ached-
uled for additional discussion. 
Fut low ing the regulai meeting. 
officers, and committee chairmen ! 
of the class will discuss the bud-
get in a special meeting with 
Jame:: W. Jacobs, class adviser, 
and Bill Felisea. 
JuNioas !IAN FROM 
The filial arrangements for the 
Spring Prom band will be made 
ux!ay at the Junior
 Class Mutt-
Voting for several bands 
’ under consideration was posit-
potted
 at last week’s meeting
 be-
cause records of all the bands 
had not been acquired. 
The records will be played at 
this meeting for vote by the stu-
dent Ssuggestiona of money raising 
ideas alma are on the agenda. 
A "nentiƒ oarnival" is the ottO 
suggestion
 that has been offer-
ed thus far 
.1;iniors arc urged to at-
tend tit, important meeting," 
I stated Joe Clark, president. The 
class mee:s every Monday at 
3:30 p.m. in Mann 24. 
SCOPUS DISCUSS MIXER 
Entertainment for the Frosh-
Soph Mixer and discussion of a 
fund raising campaign will take 
place this afternoon at the Soph-
, ()more Class meeting, according 
to president Ted Terzakis Ile 
also urged members to attend. 
Sophomore Class will meet at 
3:30 o’clock in Room 117. The 
dam hi scheduled to furnish 
entertainment for the mixer, 
March 16. and suggestions about 
passible means to raise funds 
for the rest of the semester will 
be included in discussion. 
Careama Chest nod tha Juntor 
Prom have reduced the sophu-
mares’ treaaury by $400. it v 
announced recently in a tree-
surer’s report. 
FRESHMEN MEET 
The Freahmen Class will meet 
this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock to 
, continue progress on their "March 
Madness" dance, according to Bill 
Sturgeon, class president: 
Last week five dance commit-
tees met and discussed rules and 
games, decorations, food. publicity, 
and entertainment 
Chuck Iettled: a co-chair-Mani-
for the dance stated that, "The 
committees are 0 (irking well 
together and a great deal of 
progress has been done. Our 
main objective is to win back 
the elsede."
one
 of the main features et 
the meeting will be a short speech 
gasen by each class candidate. 
SEVENTH ANNUAL WAA Awards Banquet plans are rompleted. 
and all that remains is selling the hare,. ILeft to mho Joan The menu consists
 
Ilf samia Hook, co-chairman of tii kets and transportation,
 Mabel Frutuom 
-al ,d, dub ateak, potatos, vege-(0-..hairman of ;Milli its, Terri Galvin, co ihairman of tickets
 and Lime,,
 butler jnd rolls, dcamcrt. tramportatioo and Barbara ()litireffee, publicity committee
 mem I Liffey or milk. tier, are shown discussing the banquet that sill be held at the All women are united to at-Old Plantation House in Los Altos. Guest speakers and entertain. I tend, according to Mabel Frutun-
meat will be offered at the banquet, plus the awards that
 will be la°  co-chairman
 of the publicity given to the women. ebatc by Desellecommtntoi-
Dr. Cherrington
 
To Lecture Here 
Bruntz Announces
 
Dr. Ilea :ƒ1 OA, I .71. 
tor of the Institute if Internatim-
al Education for the Rocky Moun-
tain area, will lecture here March 
I. at 10:30 am, according to Dr 
George Bruntz. social science
 Pro’ 
fessio-
The topic of Dr. Cherrington’s 
lecture will be "The Responsibi-
lity of Power " lie is visiting 5.15 
; during a countrywide lecture tour 
for the puryose of infortning col-
lege students about student in-
terliall,nal relations. 
Former Director of the SOCIAI 
’ Science Foundation and Pro-
fessor of International Seta-
lions at the Tanta-ran) of Den-
%er. itt ( herriugton has dealt 
oitit the
 
idea of international 
eNellangs of student ideas sines 
193A 
At the invitation of Cordell 
Hull, then Secretary of State,’he 
took over tha task of organizing 
the work of a new Division of 
Cultural Relations III the Depart-
ment of State. 
Since that time he has dealt in 
various waas with the problems 
involved in international educa-
tion lii May of 1940 he served 
as the US. delegate to the Eighth 
American Scientific Congress in 
Washington. He was the associate 
consultant
 to the U.S. delegatrou 
during the 1945 United Nation, 
conference in San Francisco and 
in Feb..1944 he was invited to 
be a consultant during the estab-
lishment of UNESCO. 
From 1943 until 1946 he was 
Chancellor of the Universita
 
of Denver during the absence 
of chant-01ot Caleb P (iates. 
Jr o III) (I seri Inc in the 
armed forces 
Dr Cherrncoon holds the fol-
lowing degrees: A B , University 
of Nebraska, 1911; A.M., Univer-
sity of California, 1922; Ph.D. 
Columbia University, 1934; LLD, 
University :of Nebraska. 1946: 
and Doctor of Public Service, 
University I t Denver 195:1 
Senate Leaders Shape 
Bipartisan Spending Bill 
tai Ant i LNG I. uN t LP 
Senate leaders of both parties 
Mined recently in shaping leg-
islation to put "realistic" limits 
on political cetnpaign spending. 
Thc.
 
proposal also W11111ƒ1 re-
quire that all campaign contra-
buttons be made public under a   
"very stringent" reporting sys-
tem, grant a tax exemption up 
to $100 01 political contribution:. 
and permit radio-TV networks to 
split free air time between "ma-
jor" party candidatea. 
Define ratic Leader Lytalott 
Johnson (Tex 1. and Republican 
Leader William F Knowland 
(Calif a predicted it will be en-
acted in time to apply to twat 
fall’s presidential an t - 
ional election. 
WAA Slates Award 
Dinner Wednesday 
1;1c s Ain:clic 
tion will hold its Seventh Annual 
Awards Banquet next Wednes-
day. The Old Plantation Howe. 
at San Antonio Road and El Ca-
nu no Neal in Ims Altos. wilt be 
the ;A:ttiiil
 for toe affair 
.ady will the a w pHs bc 
gis ii. heat, the Mat:illation of hew 
[fa ars and In:maestri-a of the 
1VAA caecutive council ill be 
’ wintesped. 
Guest speaker ail, be Major 
Dean M. Bressler, aasiatant pro-
frssor of military science and 
tactics Major Bressler will speak 
’ on his "Travels ’ with the tj S 
Navy." 
The tickets will be on sale in 
:h1. Women’s Gym,’ at :1.25 until 
noon, Tuesday. 
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Here’s Your
 Chance 
Have you ever wondered just how the Student Coun-
cil operates? If so, March 5 at 3:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey 
Auditorium is the date, time and place to satisfy your 
curiosity and become acquainted snit!) your student body 
officers and their activities. 
The open meeting is a part of the Student Council’s 
plan to grouse more spirit at Sparta. The Council wants 
your ideas and suggesions, and as a student you should 
be quick to take advantage of this opportunity. Here s 
your chance to be seen and heard, and to make your 
opinions, criticisms and comments known. 
Students usually are quick to criticize the operations 
of student government if the slightest mistakes are made, 
but when the opportunities arise, giving them a chance . 
to comment
 before any action has been taken, they 
usually do not
 take advantage of them. Don’t wait unt 
the action is passed, but give your opinions beforehand. 
The open
 meeting will include a question-answer 
period, a regular business meeting of the Council, ex-
planation of by-laws and common practice and an in-
troduction
 of student body officers. 
Perhaps you don’t think there is a need for such 
a meetingmaybe  you have other ideas or suggestior  
for improvement of spirit, or maybe you think SJS ha_ 
sufficient spirit. Whatever you think, speak up, and use  
thit open meeting to advantage. 
DR WILLIAM A. KOIVISTO surveys the long sheets of galley 
proof for his textbook, "Principals and Problems of Modern Er°.  
mimics.’ which sill be published by the Willey Company. It is 
slated to be used as a text in economic lab courses. photo staff. 
SJS Prof. Authors 
Economics Textbook 
It% 1 11011.1s 111:1 1 1 1 
Dr. William A. Koivisto, associate protessor of economics, has 
written an economics textbook which will soon be published, it was 
annotmced today. 
Dr. Koivisto a comparatively new member of the San Jose 
faculty, joining the staff last September. 
His book, which will be used 
as a text in courses such as Econ-
omics IA and IB. will be entitled 
"Principles and Problems of Mo-
dern Economics." Dr Koivisto has 
written several articles for mag-
azines and has another book In 
progress. 
Prior to coming to San Jose 
State, Dr Koh:1st°  taught at Lake 
Forrest College. Before that I.  
was a research assistant at t:  
Univeisity vf Chicago, whbre to 
received his Ph.D and M.A. de-
gree. after receiving his B.A. a  
Uniyer.sity of California in 194:: 
Hie book will stress problen. 
of economic instability, ineffi.; 
ency. inequality. and attempt I . 
reconcile the cm.flicting econorn. 
goals. 1/, 
sastoomm. 
7Nasis!,z 
Soon   v. E P 
"Five Minutes 
till Spring" 
The book is to be used as a 
guide to an introductory course 
in econorrum and will provide 
an analysis of economic probletr. 
for students who are not rnaj 
ing In that subject while. at the 
same time, be used as a beginning 
text fur atudents majoring In 
P. onor 
Spa
 
...033comunorni9 tan 
:a 
Fnfre,d  as second clots manor April 
24, 1934, at Son los,  Calif., under the 
off of Moccl. 3 1879 Member California 
Nlevetpapr Pubkshers Associohon. 
Pubnshed do’ y by the A..ociated Si,.  
dnts of San Jose Start/ Collg  excepl 
Socucclay and Sunday, during the collg  
Year
 
w,th ono issu  during ach final 
xarrnne,on per.od 
Telephone CYpress 4 6414Editorial,  
Ext. 210 Aduerfit.ng Dept iI.  211 
Subscription ortepted only On a re  
Fnalnder-of school year basic 
In tall ronnostor, $3,
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WILL YOU HELP US? 
Students: 
The Student Council has taken 
action on the general apathy to-
.ird participation in student body 
octivities. but we need your sup-
port. Here’s how we’re trying to  
-iinitlate student interest: 
(1) By setting up a comMittee 
to organize four-way elivs meet 
lII. This will take place within 
tile next month. At this meeting 
tudents may direct questions ta 
atiident Council. Every person in 
student body will be invited 
attend. 
(2) By providing the class meet-
ings with more complete cover-
,re
 and explanations of the coin-
aiittee posts open. 
(3) By running feature stories 
in the SPARTAN DAILY pertain-
ing to committee positions open. 
This will include the function of 
the committees and a description 
of the duties of the members. 
(4) By writing letters to living 
groups announcing when and what 
positions are open and the func-
tions of these positions. 
(5) By contacting those persons 
aho applied for committee posi-
ions is the past and urging them 
.0 participate. 
Since this is only a start. now 
it is up to the students and the 
Student Council. We already have 
received letters from students who 
want to build spirit. The council 
invites your comments and ideas 
on the subject. 
Please write ’a note to the Stu-
dent Council In care of SPARTAN 
DAILY. 
This apathy not only is evident 
in the number of persons who 
participate in student body activi-
ties, but also from the participa-
tion at athletic events, in class, 
and ASB elections. 
Let’s work together for a more 
united and spirited Sparta. Your 
Student Body Officers: 
Don Hubbard ASH 7677 
Ray Freeman 7516 
Gloria Brown 6386 
Trish Richards 10718 
Jim Morley 8235 
Dale McPherson 7974 
Rosemarie Pedone 6971 
Kay Von Tillow 9828 
Dick Arington 8001 
Jeanette Furtado 7555 
Al Behr 6199 
Dick Takaha 2232 
Cindy Klink 4714 
- 
MYSTERY SPORT 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
I In the SPARTAN DAILY of Feb. 
23, 1956. near the top right hand 
corner
 
of page three, there was a 
-tory headlined, "K.A., Theta Chi 
Win First Round Games." This Is 
followed by a lovely story, approg-
imately 7% inches long, which re-
veals all sorts of Interesting in. 
formation as to who defeated 
whom, how many points were 
.cored against this or that team’s 
,ipponents. etc., etc. This was all 
\ery fascinating, though there vvas 
one minor detail which puzzled 
uswhat  sport was being played" 
One sentence states. "Theta 
chi’s one-two punch of Bob sily o 
and Dick Zimmerman proved to 
be too much for Delta Upsilon " 
Because of our meager knowledge 
of sports, we assumed this no 
doubt referred to boxing. 
"Don Belittlers was the big gun 
in Kappa Alpha’s victory over Sig 
mg Nu," led us to believe that 
perhaps a shooting duel or a rifle 
match was taking place. Then our 
bewildered minds thought of has 
Gimelli 
Floral Artist 
For Special Occasions 
ronstrieratton to 
modems 
Th.,1 and Santo Cline
 
  Cr 54934 
ketball
 as we read, "Ilellmers 
dropped in 12 points .." However, 
later on we read, "Kappa Taus 
scuring was well distributed with 
Torn Voight leading the pack with 
six points." Could this be a track 
meet?
 
Seriously, our point is this-’-.not
 
once throughout the entire story 
was there any mention of the 
sport being played’ 
ASH 530, 4675. 943, 225, 210 
(Editor’s
 note: The sport men-
tioned via, basketball.) 
-     
  
Collegiate Christian Fellowship 
will hold a bustitica: meeting to-
day at 7:15 p.m. in Student Union. Newman
 Club: teacher group
 
will meet this afternoon at 4:30 
o’clock in Newman Hall. The 
gtoup will discuss C.C.D. work. 
Senior Class will meet today 
at 3:30 pm in SD 126. 
Senior Executive meeting will 
be in Student Union today -at 3 
m. 
Senior Eiteeutive and commit-
tee chairmen will meet in Stu-
dent Business
 Office this after-
noon following Senior Class meet-
ing. 
Social
 Affairs Committee will 
hold a decorations
 meeting to-
morrow at 2.30 p.m in the Dug-
out. 
In  Sigma will have a cookie 
sale today from 9 to 1 o’clock 
Booths are located in Outer Quad 
and Library Arch. 
’Maid’ Gives Beauty Tip 
NEW YORK---(UP)The  1958 
Maid of Cotton has a three-part 
rule for beauty. 
"Be natural, keep clean and stay 
happy," said Patricia Anne Cow-
den, 21, of Raleigh, N.0 
A slim
 beauty with curly brown 
hair and blue-green eyes, bliss 
Cowden wears little makeup for 
daytime occasions. Usually a dash 
of powder, a light lipstick, a touch 
of mascara and hefinaturally good 
complexion are enough. 
"Save the glamour treatment 
for night," said Pat, in an inter-
view before she began a six-
months tour as the cotton indus-
try’s goodwill ambassador. 
Grace’s Attendants 
PHILADELPHIA, (UP)Grace  
Kelly will have six to eight at-
tendants and four flower girls at 
her April wedding to Prince Rai-
nier of Monaco, it was disclosed 
recently. 
Vat-
Comething 
to 
Shout About/ 
Paul’s Bar-B-0 
Bar-B-0
 Beef 
Bar-B-0 Pork 
Bar-B-0 Ham 
Chicken or Sparerib 
Dinners 
Fri TAKE OUT 
40 E. Santa Clara St. 
I.: PERRIN 
The next United St.c. i-;, Acta b rapidly
 
increasing in flu!?! 
. hers. One speaking before 300U Santa Aria College students recently 
was Adlai Stevenson. the darling of the Democrats. Spartan Dem,. 
crat Bob Rick and several other SJS Stevensonians probably liki  
Adlai’s kind of acidity: 
"It Is Indeed encouraging to see so many busy college stu-
dents drop by and see an itinerant politician and his traveling 
circus . 
. . if an  of ’too swing people have any difficult) in 
choosing a party to participate III, come and see me." He Nati at 
his best. 
Stevenson recalled a SAC professor’s daughter who wanted to see 
him "because I ve always wanted to see a government?! is reply: "I’m 
nut a government yetbut  I api available." He was nearly mobbed by 
students and admirers as he left the SAC campus 
MOST PROPHETIC HEADLINE OF THE WEEK, from Santa 
Barbara College’s "El Gaucho." 
"SHIP TO SINK HERE SUNDAY" 
Louis Untermeyernoted  editor. poet, critic, 
essayist; anthologist and, apparently, bore - 
lectured to Santa Barbara College students about 
literature last week. An "El Gaucho" staffer, 
columning in something called "What The Hell," 
wasn’t impreed: 
"How could l’utermeyer get himself mixed 
up with groups labelled contunist front or-
ganizations? lie is doun on Communism be-
cause it ’took the bread out of
 my mouth.’ 
May I compliment the Lecture Committee 
for its courage in bringing a ’pinkie’ to Sill’, 
no matte’ how poor a lecturer he may be." 
Spartans may well ask what relevance a person’s political con-
victions has to a lecture on literature. A college newspaper, which 
is supposed to mirror campus living and ’thinking, is no place to 
fence with communist accusations. 
MOST PERVERTED NEWS STORY OF THE WEEK, from Uni-
versity
 of North Dakota’s "DakSta Student": 
"Loevv’s principal film palaces offer a double-barreled attraction: 
’Marty,’ the New York film drama of the Mau Mau, filmed in color 
in Kenya, Africa." 
MOST "YE-GODS-STOP-THE-PRESSES" STORY OF THE WEEK, 
from San Jose Junior College’s "News:"
 
"When the sun rose above the peninsula hills on the morn-
ing of January 14 and spread its rays generously aboLt the beauti. 
spraeling campus of Meri!o College, students of that respect-
fully regarded Institution of higher learning noticed that all was-
n’t well at that beautiful, sprawling campus. Something was amiss! 
"Something, in fact, was missing Iran the quaint, barn -like 
gymnasium which adorns the beaatiful, sprawling campus at Menia 
That
 something was something called the Menlo Cannon. Said the 
Menlo Student’ Body President: ’I am sure that the cannon is atilt 
located somewhere on our beautiful, sprawling
 campus’." 
MOST FASCINATING HEADLINE OF THE WEEK, from UCLA’s 
"Daily Bruin": 
"MORALS MANAGERS MEET’ 
MOST EXCITING NEWS STORY OF THE WEEK, from El Ca-
mino College’s "Warwhoop": 
"Men’s swim trunks, made as an experimental
 project by the El 
Camino power-sewing class and club, will be provided all lucky male 
swimmers during this semester, Miss Marisa Patrizi, sewing instructor, 
revealed today." 
PERRIN 
A filler Is a Mall sentence, us-
ually
 cuntaioing a fact of general 
interest, user.. by newspapers to till 
up white spaces which occur be 
c.iuse there is a shortage of or 
lent news in a given column 
PARKING
 
Late for
 Class? 
We Park It For You 
; (Ind Broke
 Service 
C.,a,plete 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
Fourth. httell con Fernando
 
Across from StudeoLUnion 
For All Your 
Leather Supplier, 
It’s . 
S&S LEATHERS 
73 1 SAN WINANUO Si 
-10‘ 0.cro,Int with ASS Card-
7 ;0   5 00 
ƒƒƒƒ  
HOLIDAY DRAWING 
Win $1000 Cash 
or a fiee trip for two to 
Bermuda, Alaska, Mexico 
or New York 
REGISTER HERE 
ANYTIME  - 
B. here every 1 oes at 12 10 
SHAKES
 
t 
BURGERS 
4/4"-KW49 D / 
4th & SAN FERNANDO 
(Across from Colleg,)- 
- 1.4 
Senior men
 and 
graduate students 
in Engineering,
 Physical Sciences, Business 
Administration,
 Arts and Science 
Here’s
 your chance to discuss a career in the fast-
moving field of communications and electronics!
 
Representatives from these companies will be on hand to discuss your 
qualifications
 and opporthnities for a career in the Bell System. 
Pacific Telephone
 ... needs both 
technical and non-technical gradu-
ates to train for responsible engi-
neering and other types of telephone 
operating work on the Pacific Coast 
.Please sign up in advance at 
western Electric Company...needs
 
engineering and business adminis-
tration graduates to work on the 
distribution and installation of tele-
phone equipment on the Pacific 
Coast, and for field engineering on 
special electronic devices.
 
The PLACEMENT OFFICE 
Interviewers will be on campus March 5 and 6 
Bell System 
From 
This
 Corner 
By PETER MECKEI.
 
(Sports Editor) 
San Jose State Tops in Judo it seldom receives
 the publicity of the more PoPtsiar 
sports, judo has been one
 of San
 Jose State’s must outstanding gpul 
as Jar
 as quality is concerned.
 Under the direction of Coach lush 
Uchida, the Spartan judo teams have become strong enough’ so that 
no college is able to
 put up suitable
 opposition San Jose has beet, 
forced
 to schedule judo clubs and enter special amateur meets to 
find any competition. 
One of the reasona
 for thus situation
 may be the lack of op-
portunity of high school students
 to base contact with Judo. Ben 
Campbell, a member of the San Jose State judo team, recently 
completed an interested survey regarding judo and Its place in 
high school. 
Campbell found
 more than three-fourths of the high school coaches 
contacted knew nothing about judo,
 while 81 per cent said their schools 
never had
 a judo demonstration. Questionaires were sent to 284 high 
schools of which 73 were returned. Coaches were asked these questions. 
1. Have you ever had a judo demonstration? 2. Have you ever had 
contact
 with judo? 3. Do you think judo would be good in high school? 
Wliat is the reaNun for your aniuer to question three? 
Prep Coaches Know Little
 Judo 
From the answers, Campbell
 was able to determine the amount 
of judo instruction high school students received. The most interesting 
figures are concerned with judo’s place in high school. More than 54 
per cent of the coaches felt teaching judo would be good in high 
school, while 28 7 per cent had contrary opinions. A fraction over 17 
Per cent were undecided. The main reason put forth by the coaches 
for not teaching judo in high school was the lack of qualified instruc 
tors. Many thought judo was the same as wrestling. 
Most of
 the research was done by Campbell on his own time and 
had nothing to do with a school project. Campbell is a first degree 
black belt and is a sophomore at $an Jose State. He first became in-
terested in judo during his stay in Japan with the Army. Campbell, 
a physical education major, was a member of the San Jose Buddist 
Temple’s judo team
 last year lie went to the seini-finals of the Na-
tional Judo Tourney in Los Angeles before being defeated. 
Spartan Nine To Be Tough 
If Walt Williams can find some steady pitching, San Jose State 
could have its best baseball team in the school’s history. The Spartan 
nine is loaded with returning veterans from last year’s fine team, in-
cluding shortstop Bill Rahming, the club’s leading hitter with a .378 
average: regular outfielders Tuck Halsey, Al Ceruttl, Chuck Reynolds 
and catcher Jerry Clifford. 
Big losses will be at third base where Dick Brady Is gone and 
on the mound %here the graduation of Reese Dick and Doug 
Boehner will be felt. However, seseral junior college transfers have 
arrived to plug the holes. In the infield lion Hodgens, Shasta, and 
Ron Skillicorn, Hartnett, have been turning in good performances, 
while Hal Kolstad, Hartnett, has been Impressive on the mound. 
Lasted possesses plenty of speed and Williams reports he has more 
potential than ex-Spartan star John Oldham. 
If Kolstad doesn’t come through there is Bob Borghesani, the 
squad’s only left bander, who had a 4-0 record last year and saw 
action in relief. Halsey, who did a fine job in stopping powerful Fresno 
for six innings in last year’s NCAA playoff, is another candidate. The 
Spartans will get a good chance to show their stuff Saturday when 
they open the 1958 season against Stanford at Palo Alto 
Cagers Beat SFS; 
St. Mary’s Next Foe 
San Jose State’s varsity basket-
ball team will ring down the cur-’ 
tam  on Its 1956 California Basket-
ball Assn season tomorrow night 
when it meets St. Mary’s in Spar-
tan Gym. 
The Spartans warmed up for 
the crucial encounter with the 
Gaels by drubbing San Francisco 
State, 66-51, Friday night in the 
Gator Gym. 
A victory over the Gaels would 
Stanford Blanks SJS 
Tennis Squad, 9-0 
Alter dropping the season open-
er to Stanford Friday afternoon, 
Coach Hugh , Mumby’s Spartan 
tennis team will seek its first vic-
tory Wednesday by traveling to 
Berkeley to face California. 
The powerful Indians blanked 
San Jose 9-0. as Joe Norton, in 
sixth singles, was the only Spar-
tan to threaten his opponent, los-
ing, 6-4, 6-3 
State’s freshman netters, coach 
by Don Anger, dropped their first 
game of the year also, falling to 
San Mateo J C., 6-3 
Varsity results: 
SINGLES 
Roger Keening (5) def. Marty Half-
hill (Si), 6-2, 6-1. 
Sob Prince IS) def. Cornelius RUN 
ISA, 6-0, 6-2. 
Oil White (S) def. Nal Smith (Si), 
6-1, 6-2. 
Bob Bowden IS) def. Don Any., (Si), 
6-1, 6-0. 
Phil Hogue (5) def. larl Carmichael 
(Si), 6-1, 6-2. 
Ed West (S) def. Jo* Norton (Si), 
6-4, 6-3. 
DOUBLES 
KeesIng-Bowdn (5) def. Ithlthill-Relme 
)S1), 6-1, 5-6. 
Prince-Naga  (S) def. Smith-Anger 
(Si), 6-3, 6-4. 
Ell-Shelor IS) del. Carmichael Norton 
(Si), 6-2, 6-3. 
Cal Whips Gymnasts 
California’s powerful g y m-
nestles team handed San Jose a 
whopping, 1121/2-911/2, defeat Sat-
urday afternoon in Spartan Gym. 
It was the first defeat of’the sea-
son for the Spartans. 
Dave Seed and Bob Aldritt, who 
scored points for the Bears in last 
year’s NCAA fInals, were the lAS 
guns for the winner with 22 and 
24 points respectively. Ron Phil-
lips sparked the Spartans with 17 
digits. 
insure a tie for second place in 
CBA standings for the Spartans. 
Walt McPherson’s five currently 
boasts an 8-5 record in league 
play compared to 9-4 for Loyola 
However, the Lions meet USF 
next Saturday evening and should 
sustain loss No. 5. St Mary’s holds 
a 59-52 win over the Spartans 
this year. 
San Francisco State fatted to 
offer the Spartans much or 
lion Friday night San Jose jumped 
into an 8-2 lead only to see the 
Gators grab a 16-12 advantage 
midway in the first period. 
At this point the Gators hit a 
cold streak and the Spartans rang 
up 14 points to two for San Fran-
cisco to hold a 26-18 lead at the 
intermission. 
Despite two rallies that nearly 
evened the score, San Jose cop-
tinued to dominate the game In 
the second half 
Four Spartans hit for double 
figures John Erceg sank 12 mark-
ers to gain high honors. lie was 
followed by Bub Borghesani and 
Ed Diu, both with 11, and Tom 
Crane with 10. 
State Boxers
 Face Cal
 Pol 
S.J. Tops
 
Wolf pack 
Ring Team
 
Sparta Seeks Revenge 
In Mustang Encounter 
Getting no chance to rest on 
their laurels_after overwhelming 
Nevada, San Jose State boxers 
take on the rough Cal Poly Mus-
tangs tonight at 8 o’clock in the 
Spartan gym. 
The Mustangs enter the ring 
with an earlier 41/2-31/2 decision 
over Coach Julie Menendez’ box-
ers registered at San Luis Obispo. 
San Jose comes into the meet with 
its Mime win street( increased to 
59 matches without a loss, by vir-
ture of the 8-1 rout of Nevada 
Friday night. 
Nevada opened the meet with 
its only win of the night as Sam 
Macias, 119 pounds, punched
 out 
a close decision over Spartan Al 
Accurso. Bob Tafoya, 125, evened 
things up for
 SJS In a hurry by 
his TKO victory over Don Kitt 
After that, San Jose pretty well 
had its own way over the out-
rreanned Wolfpack. 
Biggest surprise of the meet 
waa the victory of unheralded 
Stu Rubtne, 149, of San Jose 
over Ted Contrl, athlete of the 
year, from Nevada. Rubble, 
making hl s first start of the 
season for the varsity, bolded 
the harder blows and gut 4he 
nod of the officials. 
Jack "Kayo" Coolidge, 178, also 
appearing for the first time this 
season, lived up to his billing by 
scoring a TKO over Jim Witten-
berg in the second round. 
Welvin Stroud, 139, pulled one 
of the most exciting victories for 
San Jose lie boxed tough Keith 
Ernst even in the first round and 
then came
 on strong to win go-
ing away. 
Jim Davis. 156, also rated high 
on the Spartan come-through 
list, as he rallied in the second
 
round, setting up opponent Mike 
Marsfi for a TKO In the next 
round. 
Max Voshall, 165, was in usual 
form, as his superior boxing and 
lethal punching dominated over 
Nevadan
 Larry Damon. 
Spartan Al Julian, 132, pounded 
out a clear-cut victory over Dick 
Short, and heavyweight Mel Rat-
kovich concluded the meet sear-
ing by outpointing Bob Genascl 
of the Wolfpack. 
Coach Menendez’ boxers go into 
tonight’s match with Cal Poly, 
of the season. San Jose should
 be 
noticeably strengthened as Davis 
will be in good shape for this meet, 
after missing the fine encounter 
between the two clubs. Jack Nel-
son, who formerly fought as a 
heavyweight, will be the SJS 178- 
pound contender, and will aid 
Spartan chances. 
Pairings for tonight’s meet: 
12S-Al Ammo vs. Eduardo labastIda 
132-Al Julian vs. lambert 14Ievler 
139-Wivin Stroud vs. Pete Godint  
147-51u Rubln vs Trank loduca 
156-11m Davis vs. Charles Gorr 
16$-Mac Vosholl vs. Rudy Brooks 
178-Jock Nelson vs lack Shaw 
Hvy -Mel RatkovIch
 vs Vic Buccola 
An "Operator" 
par excellence 
It’s not just his suave "pitch"  
he’s got the inside track on style 
and value, too. Here, he sports 
an Arrow Gabanarothe  sport 
shirt that fits perfectly, in 
neck size and sleeve length. 
Gabanaro comes in a new lighter , 
weight rayon gabardine . . 13 - 
solid colors. plow available 
in a new medium-spread collar. 
Just $5.95. 
THETA CHI STALWARTS,
 Bob Silva (left) and Dick Zimmerman (center), are shown setting up a score against Delta Epsilon Tues-
day. Others In the photo are Steve Pieser (right) and Joe Farris (background) of the D.0 ’s Sill& scored 18 and Zimmerman 19 
to pace a 44 34 Theta Chi Min photo  by Dosses
 
Intramural Cagers
 
Open Second Round
 
Intramural basketball action re- 9.30-Alpha Tau °Mega  WC Theta xi. 
mimes tomorrow with four games 
set in the fraternity league. Fea-
ture game will pit defending
 cham-
pion Sigma Alpha Epsilon against 
runnerup Kappa Alpha at 3:30 o’-
clock. S130-01Ocosts vs. The Soothers. 
Top games of the week in the SOO-Sooners vs. Phi Me Alpha. 
independent league appear to be 6:30-Alpha Tau Omega vs. Theta CAI 
Wednesday’s battle between the 6.30-Thete XI vs Sigma Nu. 
Ravens and Sparta Chi and Thurs- 7.30-Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Alpha 
day’s tilt pitting the outcasts Epsilon. 
against the Bombers. All four 7:30-CMIta Upsilon vs. PI Kopp Al. 
teams won opening contests. Pow 
Charlie Hardy, intramural di- 1.30-Kappa Alpha vs. PM Mosso 
rector, has asked all teams to turn Keeps. 
in their revised rosters to the see- :30-Kappa
 
Taw vs. Lambda Chi 
retary’s office in the Men’s Gym Alpha, 
today. 
9 30-Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Nu 
Thursday 
400-The Ormin vs. Slip Sticks. 
4:00-Taw Delhi vs. Newel Rye. 
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS 
INDEPENDIMT 
tOPT W I Team 
Outcasts 1 0 Oslo 
Dandies I 0 0,10C CI 
Sparvets I 0 Roonrs  
Ravos 1 0 IFT 
Sparta CD I 0 PhiFK 
Bombers 1 0 PhIMA 
New. 1 0 INK 
Sticks 1 0 APh10 
Green 0 0 
FRATERNITY 
Team W I Team 
LA. 1 0 SAF 
Kappa Tau I 0 Phi Sigs 
Theta Chi 1 0 DSP 
Theta al 1 0 DU 
PIKA 0 0 Sigma CD 
MO 0 0 Sigm Nu 
LChlA 0 0 
Weck’s Schedule 
Tuesday 
3 30-Detta Upsilon vs. Sigma CD.
 
3 30 -Koppa Alpha vs. Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. 
4 30-Kapo Tau vs Pi Kappa Alpha. 
4.30-Lambda CM Alpha vs. PM Sigma 
Kappa. 
Wednesday 
6 30-Ravens us Sparta Chi. 
6 30-0ugout Oandles vs Phi epsilon 
Kappa. 
7 30-Sparvets vs IfT 
7 30-Orlaccl vs Tuppo Nu Kn. 
II 30-lambda Ch, Plats°  vs Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon 
30-Phi Sigma Kappa vs Pi Kappa 
Alpha 
AD-ARROW-
CASUAL WEAR 
first  in fashion 
Scoreboard 
TODAY’S EVENTS 
losing Cal Pals, at San lose, II 
WEEKEND IlliSUOS 
Illosina Son Jose 5, lesvoillo 1. 
lasketball San Jose 66, San 
circa Veto SI. Scan Jose J.V 62. 
’ Francisco J V 54. 
Swrniming Sant   Clara Nigh 49 
San Jose Froth 27. 
Tennis Stanford 9, Son limo 0, San 
Mateo 1 C. 6, San
 lose Frosts 3 
Ovoinasti,s California 112’
. r, Sao 
lose 31k, 
Whatever 
the 
occasion 
Say it 
with 
Flower. . 
BAKMAS FlOWIR SHOP 
CY a 0462 -10t5 6 Santa Clara 
SPARTAN DAILY 3 
Monday February 27,
 1956 
Frosh Swimmers Lose 
i .5 1 ittlt Sasoul 
ed the Spartan Froth swim team 
ill second consecutive defeat, 49- 
; 27, Friday afternoon in Spartan 
Pool. 
0,1 
s 
  
Sno-Man 
ƒ11. 
SNACK BAR 
HOT MEALS DAILY 
Breukfust 
Hot and Cold Sandwiches 
Pallsh Sausage 
Extra Large Hot Dogs 
Hamburgers 
Large Variety of 5aluds 
feltured at our Cold Counter 
A place where good
 people 
congregate for good
 food 
(Opposite Men’s Gym) 
plelloWeseasem  
TURNOVERS
 
Apple   Pineapple
   Custard Filled 
ilokey Pastry that Melts in your Mouth
 
A 1.),ra generous
 fill.nq of your choice 
Tops Try them Real Soonl 
CHATTERTON BAKERY 
221 So. 2nd St 
Next  to Payless CY 44717 
All Dry CleaningLaundry
 Service 
In by 9,00 --Out it 5 00 
NO EXTRA COST 
Watch window
 for weekly special 
Golden West 
DRY CLEANERS 
BACHELOR LAUNDRY
 SERVICE 
25 29 SO. THIRD STREET CYpress 2-1052 
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING IN: 
Mathematics 
Electrical
 
Engineering 
Modlealcel Engineering 
Architecture Industrial Engineering 
CHECK THE UNUSUAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN 
PRODUCTION AND ADMINISTRATION 
AT NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION! 
North Aineman heJ buil, more airplane, ,4an an) other crimper’) in she world! 
It killuces that North American Aviation Ls the leader in aircraft produc-
tion it Jinn:pies. as well as in design. 
As an engineer responsible for production 4r North Arnerkan. you get a 
head start With our resear,h and experien,e ...tad apply your own iricIts to 
the production ot Hyperxiiiic Airborne Vehicles of the Future 
:salaries and pers,nal benefits At Nor Ii Any num are z,ipi in the Inlastry. 
Contact your Placement Office for an appointment with 
North American representatives, here on idate,. 
Or write Main Employment Office, Dept. MW col, 
North American Aviation, Los Angeles 45, California 
Summer Employment also Available 
ENGINEERING AHEAD FOR A BETTER TOMORROW 
NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. 
L 
4 SPARTAN DAILY 
Monday, February 27, 1956 
When s 
"Five Minutes 
till Spring" 
Yu II be 
Thinking
 
Show Slate 
CillttS44544 I 400somenn. 
Rood Show Engagement 
AE.MIS.SL-N.   
Days SA’-’LLN 
n 73t; ’til 4 $1 Gee Awn. 
After 4 $1 23 $1.25 
AMERICA’S OWN MUSICAL’ 
THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR! 
Guys AND 
 DOLLS 
  CINEMASCOPE’w1   COLOR! 
STUDIO 
ALL ACTION SHOW! 
David Bryon - Richard Long 
"Fury At 
Gunsight Fuss" 
Also-
Paul Douglas - Ruth Roman 
"Joe Macbeth" 
UNITED ARTISTS 
Reston°  Pociesta  Jodi 
HELEN OF TROY 

 ptuS 
- 
24 HOUR ALERT 
Jack Webb 
CALIFORNIA 
Fred McMuiry Ma one 
"AT GUNPOINT" 
 Also
"THREE SAD SISTERS" 
MAYFAIR 
Clrek Goble - Lana Turns’ 
"HONKY TONK" 
-Also
"BILLY THE KID" 
Robert Taylor 
EL RANCHO 
High Schools Here 
For Recreation Class 
1...shs.  San Lorenz., and Flay-
ward High School students from 
the recreation
 leadership classes 
will meet at SJS Monday for the 
Annual Recreation Leadership 
Day. 
Senior recreation majors will 
present
 material on the recreation 
.urriculum and student recreation 
programs. and will conduct group 
discussions Discussions will in-
clude questions concerning cam-
ping education leadership methods 
and organization and administra-
tion of recreation. 
Dean Robert Martin, associate 
dean of student activities. will 
’Reed’ Magazine 
Has April Deadline 
April 25 is the deadline for sub-
mitting material to "Reed," the 
campus literary magazine, Miss 
Renee Sneskin. staff member, ss-
nounced yesterday 
"All students. regardless ot 
their major, arc invited to cons - 
sute their literary works to
 
, "Reed," Miss Sneskin emphasized 
Any type of original work will 
be considered for publication S! 
the magazine. Articles on  l’.,  
fine arts. book reviews, poets.. 
essays or short stories desirable. 
Miss Sneskin said. 
Material must be handed in 
to the English Department Of-
fice. or given to a "Reed" staff 
member. 
Editor of the magazine is Jim 
Leigh. Staff members include Julia 
Bolton, Robert Murphy. Dan Mc-
Ginnity, John Rylander, Edith Al-
cock, Robert B. Williams, Alex-
andra Christiansen, aud Renee 
Sneskin. "Reed" adviser. is Ro-
bert H. Woodward. 
The magazine. issued annually. 
aS11 go on sale late this spring. 
Annual Dance 
Plans Underway 
Plans are now underway for 
’he annual Military Ball scheduled 
ror April 20, it was announced 
"day
 by Wesley Jorgenson. com-
mittee chairman for the Arnold 
Air Society Gerald Bartlett is the 
-ommittee chairman for Silver 
sabers,
 sponsoring organization. 
The dance will be held at the 
Castlewood Country Club and 
Nvill last from 9 p m to I a.m. 
Gus Kearns orchestra will pro-
’I’1 g he  
Northern State Colleges 
Personnel staffs from the five 
Northern California state colleges 
vill converge on campus tomor-
row
 for their yearly meeting 
Deans and other administrative 
sfficers from Humboldt, Fresno, 
Chico, San Francisco and San 
Jose ,tate colleges will be pres-
ent 
;  
!cisv lop Flight Pictures  
"BILLY THE KID" 
 AND-
HONKY TONI( ’ 
TOWNE 
CLEVER 
AMAZING 
HILARIOUS 
"SHEEP
 HAS 5 LEGS" 
SARATOGA 
Well Worth Seeing’ 
First Run Picture’ 
"OTHELLO"
 
Sony-No
 Student Rate, 
SMART COLLEGE MEN 
RENT 
FORMAL 
WEAR 
tAlte 
turn. ulat 
getisitiet 
need no  
plae  aa 
estra strain 
ea your 
budget. Bo 
aimed 
socially-4,4 
thrifty. too-
rent your 
formal attire 
S. 
THL 
TUXEDO 
SHOP 
4  So. 1st. St. (upstairs) 
Ph. CY3-7420 
, talk is tee group about student 
activities. 
Physical education instructors 
’ accompanying the group nall be 
Miss Mae Stadler and Miss Joan 
Chambers. both graduates of SJS. 
Recreation majors participating’ 
lin the program are Joanne Crouch:i 
George Reams, Mrs Gerda Godon, 
’ Dixie Griffins. Barbara Miner,1 
’ Mrs. Curry Babcock, Alice Robles i 
land Pat McLean. 
’ Also part icipating are Bill 
Cruse, Donna Patterson, Mary 
Newman, Jun Rhode, Gretchen 
Wagner, Dun Dimatratos, Bob 
Maxey, Howard Bogie, Jack Hib-
ner and Mike Maramdnte. 
Odd Teaching Job Deadline Change New Organization 
Offered by College For Phelan Contest 
Placement Office 
Do you have a apecial talent 
for leather work
 and shoe re-
pair? Are you quailified
 to teach? 
Mrs Doris K. Edgar, director of 
student tesching received a let-
ter recently
 from B Gordon 
Funk, Los Angeles city schools, 
asking for a person with a teach-
ing credential and a background in 
leather-work. 
The  teacher also should have 
knowledge of shoe repair Inter-
ested persons may contact Mrs. 
Edgar in the Placement Office. 
Other teaching positions offered 
are at Menlo College. which has 
expressed a need for single, male 
teachers Information concerning 
these positions may be obtained 
Placement Office. 
schools tentatively are 
ed for interviews on cam-
April. 
presentative from Whit-
Usherettes Needed Two 
schedul Girls slam s ould like to usher [pus in for ans of the performances I A rc of "The Merchant of Yonkers" tier wit inay sign up stIth Jane Dickson I and a in the College Theater be _% I April 12 
I be on campus April 10. 
Pomona representative, 
office during afternoons next River 
week. ious po Uniforms will be provided. ’ teac ners 
side city schools have var-
sitions open to qualified 
and applications may be 
obtained in the Plasernent Of-
fice Second Showing 
Of Film Series 
Slated Thursday 
The second in a series of educa-
tional and instructional films. 
sponsored by the ROTC instruc-
tors’ group, will be shown in Mor-
ns Dailey Auditorium at 3:30 p m. 
Thursday, March 1, it was an-
nounced today by Maj. Dean M. 
Bressler 
Tentatively scheduled for the 
program are "ProductivityKey  
to Plenty" and "Evaluating a Na-
tion." The film showings are open 
to all students and faculty mem-
, bers, admission free. 
; The first film, "Productivity." 
gives an analysis of U.S products 
, and their consumption cycle, the 
igrowth of industrial and agrieul-
  tural productivity. average per 
capita income of American work-
’ ers, and illustrates how increased 
I production brings increased buy-
I ing power and extra leisure for 
workers 
"Evaluating a Nation" gives an 
evaluation of nations in terms of 
national and global power. the 
standards of national measure-
ment. the MacKinder concept of 
the World Island, the Nazi doc-
trine of geopolitics, and the mod-
ern polar conception of geogra-
phy. 
First showings of the new se-
, ries were held last Thursday. On 
, the program were "Communism," 
a study of the world-wide men-
; ace to freedom. and "Preparedness 
and National Security," an ex-
’ planation of the measures the 
U.S is taking to avoid enemy con-
flict 
’Sophs Make Plans 
Sophomore Claes president Ted 
lTerzakis reminded Sophomores to-
clay  that the regular meeting to-
day in Room 117 at 3:30 p.m. 
will deal with plans for the Frosh-
Soph Mixer. Sophomores are to 
provide entertainment for the af-
lassetlx 
k’OR RENT 
Furnished apartment with all 
facilities for three or four men 
599 S. 10th St. CY5-9667. 
Men’s rooms. kitchen.
 linen, $25 
month essh 6.33 S. 5th St. ’ 
_ . _ 
One vacancy,
 room and board 
’41.1.:L Gregory, 666 S 5th St 
_ 
BELLE MANOR-one vacancy. 
girl’s room and hoard 260 S. 11th 
St CY 5-2367. 
Beldam HallTwo  vacancies 
106 N Ml, St, San Jose, CY 3- 
!MO 
month, rooms for boys.
 
privileges, linen. ’161 S 
FOR SAI.F. 
’A Ford convertible, new top 
white %all,. radio and heater, ex 
rellent condition 53‘-t, Call UN 
7-3454
 atter 5 pm 
’48 Studebaker, Champion, radio 
and healer. Cr drive, $175,
 Good 
AX6-8981 
Is siudebaker, good tranepor-
, is Is ..1
 offer, CY5-5227 after 
p m 
. . 
Brand new Dietzgen Log 
ƒ ale Evenings AX 
.srit I.snnhaven Drive. 
_ _ 
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR 
AND SHINE SHOP 
Lwow yes,’ sheet with 
MOM nd Andy for 
OYMInSt Cleaning end Reporting 
12 West Son Antonio 
WANTED
 
One or Two veterans to help 
!share house. 326 S 5th St. 
; Typing wanted, reasonable 
price. Call CY3-1029. 
ISIS Rates Hi h 
lasaline for the James D. Phe-
lan Contest has been moved to 
March 21, Patty Gerblick, English 
Department secretary, announced 
yesterciay. Easter vacation inter-
feres with the
 old deadline of 
March 26 
The contest is restricted to per-
sons who
 are regular students at 
SJS, and have been for at least 
one semester. 
There are three poetry divi-
sions in the contest: sonnet, lyric, 
free verse. The other division is 
essay. Short stories. stage plays, 
and radio and television plays 
may be submitted under
 the easaY 
division 
Prizes depend on the number 
of winners.
 According to Mrs. 
Gerblick the usual first prize is 
$30 Four prizes are normally 
awarded under each division, ex-
cept for plays and essays. 
Further information concerning 
the contest and a written copy of 
the rules may be obtained from 
the English Department Office, 
1126. 
Attorney General 
Pledges Support 
LOS ANGELES (UP)   State 
Attorney General Edmund G 
 Brown pledged complete support 
to the legislative measure to es-
tablish a State Department of Wa-
in College Contest 
John Morrison was awarded 
third prize as moderator, Hugh 
Roberts was awarded a prize for 
, being the third best speaker and 
San Jesse State was adjudged 
;fourth as a school team at a Town 
saleetiiss Tournament in Portland, 
Ore., last week 
I "What Can Be Done To Improve 
IOur Public Schools?’ was the 
I topic of the tournament at which 
16 Pacific Northwest Colleges 
were represented. Panels com-
posed of three members and a 
moderator
 discussed this subject 
at service clubs, high schools, col-
leges and over the radio. 
The students were judged by 
the audiences that listened to thefts 
and prizes were awarded on this 
basis. 
Other awards went to Edith Al-
cock. second best female speak-
er and Claudette Riser, fourth best 
female speaker. 
Dance Band musicians wanted
trombones, trumpets, piano, 
drums+, guitar, string bass, saxes. 
accordian Organizing
 a local ; 
hand. Call Dave Kuble, VO 7-8732.
 
Wanted-one or two girls to 
:hare apartment very close to 
campus with two others. Contact 
titter 3:30 p m. at ry 4-9307 
The NEW 
I 4)36 
\\ )11(1  
kimanat. 
and Book of Pacts 
just published 
-ri-tanz $110 
I plus lox 
M)SA1 
BOOKS & STATIONERY 
77 So 1st   CY 2-4161 
4ƒ111,  
ter Resources, encompassing all 
the water activities of California. 
Brown made the pledge in a 
speech to the statewide water con-
ference being held here under the 
auspices of the State Chamber of 
Commerce. 
The Attorney General said the 
time has been reached for getting I 
on with the estimated $3 billion, 
10-year program 
Methodist Group 
Goes on Retreat 
Wesley Foundation, a Methodist 
organization for college students.
 
held a planning retreat in Pacific 
Grove over the weekend, accord-
in  to Gary Butler, publicity 
chairman. 
About 20 members attended. 
The foundation’s Snack Supper 
and other regular Sunday even-
ing activities svsre held. 
The organizaZion is directed by 
the. Rev. Mr Richard Ingraham 
A club for students interested 
in science teaching has been given 
campus recognition by the Stu-
dent Council, according to Mar-
guerite Shea, publicity chairman 
for the new organization. 
The new club is called the San 
Jose Affiliate Group of the Na-
tional Science Teachers Assn 
Purpose of the club is to stimu-
late interest in science as a teach-
ing profession and to promote 
activities of interest and value to 
future teachers, Miss Shea said. 
Membership in the college group 
means automatic membership in 
Given Recognition 
the National Scdence Teacher,. 
Association end entitles members 
to national voting privileges and 
a subscription to the national 
Pliklication, according to Miss 
Shea. 
Officers who will guide the 
activities of the newly formed 
club are, Frank W. Cole, presi-
dent: James Armstrong, vice pre-
sident and program chairman; and 
Mervin Giuntoli, secretary. 
Students Interested in enrolling 
in the group or obtaining addi-
tional information should inquire 
at Room S100 or Room 18. 
Enjoy a Good Lunch 
at the 
College Cafeteria 
Different Menus Daily 
Home  Economics Bldg   
SEVENTH & SAN ANTONIO 
OPEN 11:30 - 1.30 DAILY 
BRAKES
 
ADJUSTED 
and TESTED 
1.50 
8 Shoe Hydraulic 
For This Low Price We

 Irinoce Front Wheels 
  
Blow Out Dirt 
  chdj co,j,d, 
  Inspct Hydraulic lines 
  
Inspect lining and Drums 
  Adjust Serv,c bakes 
  Adjust Pitdal Clearance 
  Adjust Wheel Bearings 
  
Pressure Test System 
  
GIve Real Rood Test 
41.7a 
BE SERIOUS 
ABOUT SAFETY 
Your braises may be the link be-
tween You and life . . . keep It 
strong by letting us keep you, 
brakes operating ’OD, on your 
car . . Adjustments
 disclose any 
weakness. See us 
’Tod- Chick 
BRAKE 81 BEARING 
Service Co. 
WE GIVE 
YOU AN 
EVEN BRAKE 
540 SO. FIRST ST. 
Don’t write home for moneywrite  Lucky Droodles! 
you/fever make 
A raft of students have already earned $25 in Lucky Striki 
Droodle drive. By June, hundreds more will. Better get with it. 
It’s like taking candy from a baby. 
Do as many Droodles as you want. Send them, complete with 
titles, to Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your 
name, address, college, and classand  the name and address of the 
dealer in your college town from whom you most often buy cigarettes. 
If we select your Droodle, we’ll pay $25 for the right to use it, 
with your name, in our advertising. And we pay for a lot. of Droodles 
that never appear in print! Talk about easy money! This-is it! 
DituuDLEs, Copyright 193.1 by Roger Price 
LONG WALK 
ON 5040111 Pill 
\ ’,I 
lind while 
you droodle,
 
light up a 
lucky,  
the best-tasting
 
cigarette you 
ever 
smoked.  
DOING CATWHIIIL  
, 
roAsic°Y  
fol  
L.1001.111_ TTEfs 
CA_S. Co. plopu1 or je,..444,0,/  e’veace,-e 70.a AMERICA’S le/MOIRE MANUPACTVIIER COR CI 
